
Superior Quality

We are consistent in maintaining the superior quality of our sand and this is achieved by crushing the 
Charnockite / Granite using the latest machinery in the industry.

Crystalline Purity

Our manufactured sand is free from all impurities which the river sand has. For Instance clay, organic 
waste, inorganic waste and as well sea sand etc.

Reasons for Its Strength Meets Industry Specifications

Super Sand Mines & Minerals, M-Sands has gone thorough analysis and satisfies all the BIS specifications.

No Concrete Deficiencies

The cubic and consistent shape of the Super Sand Mines & Minerals, Sand leaves no scope for issues like 
bleeding, segregation and honey combing or capillaries.

Meets Business Demands

Super Sand's M Sand can be procured at any required quantity and the price is further less compared to 
the river sand..

Super Sand's M Sand is grounded in to fine shape resulting in its excellent texture which gives more 
durability and strength to the concrete.

Advantages of Original M Sand

o Original M Sand is free from elongated and flaky particle since it is shaped cubically using METSO VSI 
shaping machine. The cubically shaped particles give high strength and long life to concrete.

o Original M Sand is manufactured strictly adhering to IS 383 (1970) zone II grading. Perfect grading and 
cubical shape of M Sand provides 10-15% more compressive strength for concrete and 25-30% more strength for 
masonry works compared to crusher dust.

o Original M Sand has minus 150 micron less than 10% and minus 45 micron less than 2% only. This helps the 
concrete to maintain water absorption rate of concrete less than 2% which helps to produce concrete of consistent 
quality.

o Original M Sand is graded with precession by removing the micro fines correctly and thus it has higher ' 
Finess Modules Index' compared to river sand and crusher dust. This gives smooth surface & good workability for 
concrete and masonry which ease quick construction.

o Original M Sand has two grades for concreting and plastering. This saves you the work of Sieving / filtering 
the sand. Besides, as there is no wastage and fully utilized.
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